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“Fruits of Repentance” 

Luke 3:7-14 

 

 History informs us that the Romans sometimes compelled a captive to be joined face-to- 

face with a dead body, and to bear it about until the horrible stench destroyed the life of the 

living victim. Virgil describes this cruel punishment in poetic form: 'The living and the dead at 

his command/Were coupled face to face, and hand to hand;/ Till choked with stench, in loathed 

embraces tied/The lingering wretches pined away and died.'" Without Christ, we are shackled to 

a dead corpse -- our sinfulness. Only repentance frees us from certain death, for life and death 

cannot coexist indefinitely.  

 My friend that is a horrible, wretched picture of our sinfulness; but it is an accurate one.  

Trying to impress God with our good works apart from repentance is what Isaiah 64:6 calls 

‘filthy rags.’ The English translation of Isaiah’s Hebrew term is a polite way of referring to the 

cloth used to absorb the discharge of a menstruating woman! That graphic description should 

help us better understand the repugnance of our self-righteousness in God’s eyes.   

 Repentance is not a popular subject among religious people today! Much popular 

preaching does not include repentance. Just come to Jesus as you are and He will accept you. 

That statement is only partly true. Yes, we come to Jesus as we are, in our sin, but with an 

attitude of brokenness and sorrow for sin. And once we’ve truly accepted His gift of salvation 

and the corresponding facet of His lordship, our lives will demonstrate a marked difference! 

Sadly, there are many people today who are members of a local church but not members of  the 

body of Christ.   

 The portion of Scripture for our study today records John’s clear call for genuine 

repentance. Luke’s Gospel, chapter three and verses seven to fourteen outlines for us “The Fruits 

of Repentance.” You and I would do well to examine our own lives to see if these fruits are 

present. If we cannot find them, or if they are in very limited supply, we may need to reflect on 

whether or not we have truly repented of our sin. 

 Let’s read our text, Luke 3:7-14.  

 

 Our text clearly teaches several CHARACTERISTICS of “The Fruits of Repentance.”  
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The First CHARACTERISTIC is, 

 The Fruits of Repentance are Essential 

 In verse 8 John makes a very clear statement; “Bring forth fruits worthy of repentance.” 

In other words, genuine repentance brings about a changed life with obvious results.  

 In this regard, theologian Louis Berkhof wrote; “True repentance never exists except in 

conjunction with faith, while on the other hand, wherever there is true faith, there is also real 

repentance. The two are but different aspects of the same turning--a turning away from sin in the 

direction of God...The two cannot be separated; they are simply complementary parts of the 

same process.” 

 Repentance means a radical change of heart, a turning around, a rejection of the former 

object of worship and the embrace of a new object of worship.  

 D. L. Moody illustrated repentance like this. “Here comes a man, and he admits that he 

gets drunk every week. That man comes to a meeting, and wants to be converted. Shall I say, 

"Don't you be in a hurry. I believe in doing the work gradually. Don't you get drunk and knock 

your wife down more than once a month?" Wouldn't it be refreshing to his wife to go a whole 

month without being knocked down? Once a month, only twelve times in a year! Wouldn't she 

be glad to have him converted in this new way! Only get drunk after a few years on the 

anniversary of your wedding, and at Christmas, and then it will be effective because it is gradual!  

 Oh! I detest all that kind of teaching. Let us go to the Bible and see what that old Book 

teaches. Let us believe it, and go and act as if we believed it, too. Salvation is instantaneous. I 

admit that a man may be converted so that he cannot tell when he crossed the line between death 

and life, but I also believe a man may be a thief one moment and a saint the next. I believe a man 

may be as vile as hell itself one moment, and be saved the next.  

 Christian growth is gradual, just as physical growth is; but a man passes from death unto 

everlasting life quick as an act of the will -- "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life."”  

 As I meditated on these characteristics of the fruits of repentance, I realized that just a 

few chapters later, here in Luke’s Gospel, Jesus returns to these same themes and expands them.  
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 Let’s consider the question, “Just how essential is fruit-bearing to repentance?” John 

warns the people that fruitlessness results in destruction! Wow, that is pretty strong language, 

isn’t it? And it leads us to the second characteristic of the fruits of repentance which is;  

The Next CHARACTERISTIC is, 

 The Fruits of Repentance are Natural 

 Fruit trees naturally produce fruit because that is what God designed and created them to 

do. They don’t have to think about it or plan for it; it is an intrinsic part of what they are. If a tree 

does not bear fruit then there is something wrong.  

 Recall the parable Jesus told in Luke chapter thirteen and verse six. A man had a fig tree 

planted in his orchard, and he came seeking fruit on it and didn’t find any. So he said to the 

caretaker, ‘Look, for three years now I have come seeking fruit on this fig tree, and I haven’t 

found any. Cut it down. Why should it use up the ground?’ And the caretaker answered him, ‘Sir, 

let it alone this year also, until I dig around it and fertilize it. Then if it bears fruit next year, well 

and good; but if not, you can cut it down. 

 John warned his hearers that this fact of nature has a parallel in the spiritual realm. 

Rootstock determines the type of fruit produced. It seems unnecessary to say this but unless 

apple trees are genetically altered or are modified by special grafting, they produce apples. In a 

similar way, genuine repentance is a “rootstock” that yields recognizable fruit. It doesn’t need to 

be created or hung on for effect; it happens naturally.  

 You and I would think it quite silly if we saw someone taking fruit from a basket and 

hanging it on a tree that had no fruit of its own. We might wonder about the mental capacity of 

someone who would do something so foolish. We know that from a distance, this might look 

OK, it might fool some people, at least temporarily; but on closer inspection it’s ridiculous!  

 The Jewish people placed a lot of confidence in the fact that they came from the rootstock 

of Abraham. But John warned them not to be smug about their spiritual advantage. God, in His 

sovereignty, can override the laws of nature to the point where he could raise up stones to be the 

children of Abraham. He warned them that the axe was already lying at the root of the trees, i.e. 

those who had grown from Abraham’s stock. They were in grave danger of being cut down and 

cast into the fire. The axe in God’s hand was the power of imperial Rome.  
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 John’s message raises a serious issue for those of us who profess to know and follow 

Christ. In Matthew 7:18-20 Jesus said; “A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a 

corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. Every tree that brings not forth good fruit is hewn down, and 

cast into the fire. Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them.”  

 Jesus clearly stated that nature determines fruit! A good tree equals good fruit; a bad tree 

equals bad fruit. It is impossible for it to be otherwise. You and I can try to deceive people, but 

eventually the fruit of our lives reveals what is happening on the inside. Fruit will be produced; 

either by our old, sinful nature, or by our new, Christ-transformed nature.  

 In addition, Jesus warns us about the severe consequences that await those who do not 

bring forth good fruit. There is only one outcome. They are cut down and cast into the fire. The 

use of fire in the scriptures is most often associated with judgment. Indeed, not too many years 

after this warning from John the Baptist, Jerusalem was sacked and burned by the Romans.  

 Would John’s message to the people of God, the church, be different today? No, there is 

still that human tendency to be smugly satisfied with our exposure to the truth; the tendency to 

think that because we’ve embraced the Gospel we can coast the rest of the way to glory. But 

John’s message, and Jesus’ message, makes it clear – no fruits of righteousness being produced 

means certain judgment.  

 Once John’s audience understood the first two characteristics, that the fruits of 

repentance are essential and natural; they asked a logical question. “What shall we do?” That 

question leads to the final characteristic of the fruits of repentance. That final characteristic is… 

 

The Final CHARACTERISTIC is, 

 The Fruits of Repentance are Relational 

 We notice immediately that John did not launch into some minutia of the Law. He did not 

delve into some theological or philosophical argument on the finer points of contention among 

the Jewish sages. No, instead he got right to the heart of repentance – relationships. Repentance 

always affects relationships.  

 First and foremost, repentance involves our relationship with God. After all, it is the Holy 

Spirit who convinces us of our need for repentance. In Psalm 51, in his prayer of repentance after 

committing adultery and murder, David says to God; “Against you and you only I have sinned.” 
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David acknowledged that the primary offense was against God; therefore repentance first 

involves the restoration of the relationship with Him. 

 But it doesn’t stop there. The British evangelist, Gypsy Smith tells the story of being in 

South Africa, and a fine, handsome Dutchman came into the service he was conducting. God laid 

His hand on that Dutchman and convicted him of sin.  The next morning he went to the beautiful 

home of another Dutchman and said to him, "Do you recognize that old watch?" "Why, yes," 

answered the other. "Those are my initials; that is my watch. I lost it eight years ago. How did 

you get it, and how long have you had it?" "I stole it," was the reply. "What made you bring it 

back now?" 

 "I was converted last night," was the answer, "and I have brought it back first thing this 

morning. If you had been up, I would have brought it last night."   

 Now notice with me the groups of people represented here in our text. First, it was the 

common people asking what they should do as evidence of their repentance. John said, 

“Whoever has two coats, two tunics, two under garments; let him give one of them to someone 

who has none.” Dr. Zodhiates states that “At times, two tunics seem to have been worn, probably 

of different materials for ornament or luxury.” Then John adds “And to those who have enough 

to eat, let them share with those who have nothing.” Genuine repentance brings compassion to 

our hearts for those in need.  

 Now we could look at this verse and say, “OK, if I have extra food or clothing, I’ll help 

someone out; but the rest of my possessions are mine.” If we look at the whole scope of scripture 

we see a much bigger picture. The apostle John puts it this way in I John 3:17; (I paraphrase) 

“Whoever has this world’s goods, and sees his brother in need, and closes his heart of 

compassion toward him; How can he say the love of God dwells in him?” This world’s goods – 

that’s pretty inclusive, isn’t it?  

 The next group of people are the tax collectors, traitors; a despised lot among the Jewish 

people. That any Jewish person would collect taxes for the hated, occupying, Roman government 

was beyond the comprehension of the average Jewish citizen. In addition, they were known for 

requiring more money than the amount actually owed, and then pocketing the difference. Later, 

in chapter 19 of his Gospel, Luke gives us the example of Zacchaeus, chief of tax collectors. 
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 John’s specific fruit for repentance for them was “Do not collect more than you are 

authorized to collect.” Surely, if they followed this direction it would make a noticeable impact 

on their relationships with their fellowmen. This is a reminder to us to be just in our dealings 

with one another; refusing to take advantage because of our authority or our position.  

 The final group who asked for counsel was the soldiers. In response to their question, 

John told them, “Do not extort money from anyone by threats or false accusation; and be content 

with your wages.” The KJV says “…do no violence…” The Greek word is diasei’o and means to 

shake thoroughly. From this we get our English equivalent of a “shakedown.”  

 Obviously, these things John mentioned were common among soldiers, so the fruit of 

repentance would be realized when they refused to engage in these common practices. You and I 

both know that our structures of authority have the temptation of bullying others in order to gain 

personal benefit. Unfortunately, this can happen in the home, the workplace, the church, and in 

government. If you hold a position of authority in any of these spheres, you most likely have had 

the temptation to abuse it. I know I have, and I need the grace of God daily to remind me that 

any authority I have is not mine, but is delegated to me by God. I will answer to Him for how I 

use that authority.  

 In closing, let’s review the characteristics of “The Fruits of Repentance.” First, the fruits 

of repentance are essential, non-optional. Genuine repentance brings changes to our way of 

living. Without those changes, our claims of repentance are hollow. 

 Second, the fruits of repentance are natural, that is, they occur spontaneously out of the 

core of our being. Good fruits come from good trees, those who have been transformed in their 

spirit by the power of Christ.  

 Finally, the fruits of repentance are relational; they impact our relationship with God and 

relationships with those around us.  

 My friend, are the fruits of repentance visible in your life? Have you experienced the 

transforming power of Christ at the core of your being? You see, the only effective and lasting 

way to produce the fruits of repentance is to have a change of nature; from the old, sinful nature, 

to the new nature of Christ. What does the fruit of your life reveal?  Are you bringing forth fruits 

that validate your repentance?  

 


